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For Insurance
Of all descriptionCUll BUfl RtJ. W. SCHOFIELD,
SAKTA KB, N. M.
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Not The Largest But The Best ! ip i usr e
TAT 1- . T) J I IN 1874.- --
S-
- SPITZ,
Gold and Silver
FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Ofamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
A SPKC1AI.T1.Tit Waifi LIFE linn CiwifOIF1 IsTEW YORK.
Stor ait't Kact'i
Next dour Second Nmh
Mo RftUe Rapraaentatloni ma4
of Good.
. Geo. w. hickox & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
OF SANTA FE, N. M.
Diamond Mint mi Watch Repairing Promptly and ElcM! Dane
J. W. SCHOFIELD, Gen'l Agt. for New Mexico.
For LIFE, FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE, and Safe and Prof-
itable Investments, Address, J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe, N. M.
Palace Avenue, op. Gov. Prince, I
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
Telegraphic Tidings -- mom iAESE1TT PAETIES '
AM I'TLY I'll.I.EIi. j'
OBALKK IN ALL KINDS OF WASHINGTON MATTERS.
HIE TARIr'P HILL.fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAM FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE. N. M
AsiiiNOTON, hept. -'. J. lie engross FALACE" HOTELment of the tan H bill was completed,signed and sent to the house yesterday
afternoon and referred to the wuys and
means committee. It will probably be
reported back Monday or Tuesday. ItW. H. SOEHIMCHEIM,
counties twelve bushels per acre; in loa
eleven bushels per acre in twenty-on- e
counties; in Nebraska twelve bushels
per acre in seventeen couutieM, and in
Dakota ten bushels per acre in twenty-tw- o
counties.
During a trial in a mngistrales's court
at llamersville, Ohio, John lliler killed
Constable O. M. Allen with a shotgun
and then stepped into the court room
and there shot and killed George J'.arthy
(irover. Both victims were brothers-in-la-
of the murderer, and the litigation
was over the division of an estate. The
murderer is a large.
The Resubmissiouists and the Demo-
crats of Kansas held a state convention at
Wichita and put the following ticket in
the field: For governor, (Diaries Robin-
son ; lieutenant governor, D. A. Ilantam ;
treasurer, Thomas Kirby ; superintendent
of public instruction, M. II. Wood ; chief
justice of the supreme court, M. I!.
Nicholson.
A t.reKt Railroad Order.
Denvek, Sept. 12. The Denver ,t liio
Grande Railroad company's great con- -
tracts for equipment are" being filled.
All of the equipment ordered will be
ready by the last of this month, and some
Xoliee for Publication.
Homestead No.
I.anij Oh'ici: at Sant Ke, X. M )
September 1, lS'jii.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will he
made before the register or receiver atSanta Fe, X. M.. on November L'O, 1890,
viz: Jose Antonio l.ucero for the sw I
nw 4 and lot No. 4, sec. 4, ami se 4 ne 4,
and lot No. 1, sec. fi, tp.tlii n, r, 10 e.lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, nnd
cultivation of, said land, viz :
.leans Ortiz y Moya, Pablo Iinrrego,Hilario l.ucero, Anastacio l.ucero, all ofSanta Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M.
A. I. MotlltlsoN,
Register.
To TmiriNta.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull light in the Citv of Mex-
ico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced
is understood the committee will reoom
mend concurrence in verbal amendments
which do not change the rate', and others
er, Contractor an! BuilderCarpent will recommend and con-ference.
The most important feature of yester
RUMSEY
oday's proceedings upon the tariff bill
was the adoption of the amendment
lixing the early date of October 1 as the
ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. M.
JOBBING PROMPTLY
Back of Hotel Cap'tal, mm DMDMUAM
First
Class.
Santa Fe,
date when the tan II bill shall take ellect,
except as in the instance where other
wise specially provided, and that the
provisions as to sugar shall go into ef'
lect the first of next March. There
were divisions in both parties on the vote
on adopting the committee's amendment
changing the grades of sugar that shall be New Mexicoof it is now on its way from the east rates.The contracts are let to the following Writeto Geo. T. Nicholson, U. P.AT,imported Iree ot duty.
A., lopeka Kas., or call on W
The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL PAID TJJP - - $150,000
Dou general banking bnilnein end lollelti patronage of the pa bile
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres. W. G. SIMMONS. Cashie
M. Smithnrms: Jiaiuwin locomotive company,
for the locomotives ; the Peninsular Car for rates,local agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
limits, etc. FIRST NATIONAL BANKcompany of Detroit, for the freight cars,
and the Pullman Palace Car company
for the passenger coaches. The esti
mated cost of the entire lot is $l,384,15!i.
The following is a list of the equipment:
200 standard gauge coal cars, two stan
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stump?, and stamping
inks of all description, lor sale by the
New Mexican I'rmiiii;: Comi.aiiv. Santa Fc, Hew Mosioo.dard gauge Shafler snowplows, onestandard gauge business car, seven stan-
dard gauge switch engines, thirteen stan- -
The bill, as it came from the house, let
in free all sugars below number sixteen
Dutch standard, of colors. The senate
amendment excludes three grades (num-
ber sixteen to and including number four-
teen Dutch standard) from the operation
of the clause placing low grades of sugar
on the free list.
On this question eleven Republicans
voted aye, whilst eight Democrats voted
with the finance committee, and the
amendment was adopted by a vote of 3'
against 35.
Another important action was the adop-
tion of an amendment extending the
bonded period for imported goods from
one year, as now fixed by law, to three
years.
ul'R PRIVATE LAND COI'IM.
A caucus of Republican senators was
held yesterday to arrange the order of
mrd gauge passenger engines,
,!! frlt-tlnc- .
i) "l t cm are hereby re-- "
l- Nuw ."IiaicAN is pre'
o - short notice
"err" .ts
mi . ! I' al
pared ' 'it'
twenty-eigh- t standard gauge consolidated
freight engines, nineteen standard gauge
first-cla- passenger coaches, ten standard
and at w? i,a' ' . Much of the iob
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON
R. J. PALEN,
President
Vice President
Cashiei
g i'ng out r.f town shouldprinting :i v
DKALEK IN
Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I 1 6 West 6th St.. - - PUEBLO, COLO
gauge second-clas- s passenger coaches,
nine standard gauge combination bag-gag- e
and express cars, twenty-thre- e
standard gauge cabooses, one standard
gauge wrecking-derric- k (tar, one standard
t !. e r.'KW
in iio lie '.t .-i
sxi as office. There
't sending out ot
gauge wrecking-too- l car, five standard
gauge combination mail and express carsbusiness fbr the rest of the session. About (cnangeu irom narrow gauge), sixteen
a dozen measures were placed on the
town Lr y.rliitvg t'.ant'iere is for sending;
away fr .ceries rr r loll. ::ig. Our mer-(lin- ts
b'. or.ld consider tese things. The
Nitw .Mexican is acknowledged the lead-
ing paptr ol ' is action. The patronage
of the i'coplo v.'ill enn'io ns to keep it bo
program. They include the
bill, bankruptcy bill, bills for relief of the
supreme court and lor the establishment
narrow gauge dump cars, one standard
gauge steam excavator, thirteen standard
gauge construction cars, three standard
gauge low flat cars with cook house, 100
standard gauge low flat cars, 100 standard
gauge box cars, 200 standard gauge low
flat cars and 100 standard gauge stock
cars.
of a private land court, the compound
lard bill, ami labor bill recently passedH. B. CARTWRICHT,
SaceeMor to OA RTWRIGHT GRI8WOLD,
UEALKK IN
dv the dousp. rue first thing to be con
W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St., S. W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
sidered is the conference report on the
land grant forfeiture bill. The general A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
opinion is that until the tarilt hill is final Dealers Inly disposed of, the day ol adjournment
COW I.ES-1- I A LE AGA I S.
Suit for AI)Holute Divorce drought
Eugene II. ('invlei.
can not be fixed.Fk M aid Fif tails CONDENSED NEWS.The American Pharmaceutical associa KSTAIILISUKI) 1S7S.
tion is in session at Fort Monroe, Va.
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
All Kifio; of Repairing and Carpel Worn Atteuded lo,
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
The Knights of Labor are reported short
of money and dissensions are arising.
John Dillon, in a speech at Dublin,
stated the potato crop in Ireland Has a
failure.
We are Mannfaoturera' Agent for the well known
Dew Drop brand Cannefl Fruit ftVegetables
Also ageuts in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERYBUTT E It, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town. ;
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't fall to Tl.lt TKSI IX E INDIAN VII.L VdK; three hnnrl on the round
trip. Special attention to oulUttlng travolera over the country. Careful ilrlvarafurnished on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Lock pout, N. Y., Sept. 12. The latest
sensation in the Oowles-Hal- e scandal is
the suit for absolute divorce brought by
Eugene It. Cowles of this city against his
wife, Alice Hale Cowles, of Cleveland,
daughter of the wealthy banker, E. B.
Hale, of that city. This, following so
closely on the withdrawal of Mrs. Cowles'
suit for divorce, and the substitution of
one of separation and alimony, puts adillerent light on matters. The papers
in Cowles' suit again t his wife will be
served by publication A great
part of Hie complaint has reference to the
influence Miss Kate B. Rathbone, of De-- !
troit, who has been the constant compan-- 1
ion of Mrs. Cowles for several years,
If. A. Richardson was nominated for Al WHO LEDALt AND KITAU
governor by the Delaware Republicans.
Tl
ighaige HotelH1 8101858 exerted over the defendant. Cowles tells JJ The Yost Writing Machine.of the strange intimacy of the two women,
and of all his troubles to the fall of 1880,
when he forbade Miss Rathbone the house. Southeast cor. Plaza, 1 he New and Higher Standard.
A Double Wedding- in Arizona.
Phcsmx.A. T., Sept. 11'. Yesterday oc-- . SANTA FF N. to.
car red the marriage of Thomas Beach
and Maggie Meadows and Charles Cole
Mr. Yost .the Inveutoref the two other
tvpi'M riti'iu whose urn In worldwide), uai
piTfi'cted this mucblue upou mhi. liltedideas.
Nil KIUHipX. IMKKCT 1'KISTIXO; T
ALIGNMENT. Kxhaimtlvelv ten-
ted iiml (iuammci'i! an to SI'EKD. .StreiiKtli.
ami MAMKnIJilXii I'OWKK
rupri'ce.k-me- iutrodiii'tioti; 3CG0 adoptedthe flist vein.
Urilrallj Loca'eo, Entire!) Heillleil,and Julia Hall, the ceremony of which
was performed on hore back with the
participants dressed in fnllcow boy regalia.
After congratulations had been extendedIMI'OKTEK 6HP JOKI1B TERMS $2 per Day 0. L. EVANS, Gea'l Agt, Denver,Charles Meadows, a brother of one of the
brides, offered as a present as manv head
of cattle as the married pairs could find
and brand before sundown. The chase
was at once begun, the young women,
L. A. TERRY, Ter. Agt. Albuquer-
que, N. M,Special Rates by the week)
J. T. FORSHA, Propr
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.who are expert riders, carrying the brand
The land office at Buffalo, in the public
land strip, has been ordered removed to
Beaver.
Londou dock laborers are boycotting
vessels from Cork and inducing the crews
to desert.
The filly Knglish l.ady has been sold
to K. A. Buck, of the Spirit of the Times
for $ 10,000.
Francis Murphy, the temperance ora-
tor, has married Mrs. Rebecca Fisher, of
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
The Republicans of the 8th Michigandistrict have renominated Congressman
A.T. Bliss.
The Republicans of the 3d Kansas dis-
trict have renominated Hon. B. H. Per-
kins for congress.
The Iowa railroads will fight the state
on the joint rate question.
A St. Louis clergyman has employed
girls to detect the w hisky drinkers in his
congregation.
Mr. Charles Gibson, of St. Louis, Mo.,
upon whom Emperor William bestowed
the Order of the Crown, has gone to Ber-
lin to express to the emperor in person
his appreciation of the honor.
With the advance of the season the de-
mand for mining stocks in St. Louis is
apparently increasing.
Josiah M. Fletcher has been nominated
for governor by the New Hampshire Pro-
hibitionists. Rev. F. K. Chase and
Charles H. Thorndyke are the congres-
sional nominees.
The fifth biennial convention of the
Missouri state organization of the Catholic
Knights of America commenced yester-
day at St. Louis. The membership is
given as 3,821.
The directors of the world's fair hare
reaffirmed their choice, and have selected
the dual site of the Lake Front and Jack-
son Park at Chicago as the place for the
great exposition.
Threshing returns make the yield of
spring wheat in twenty-fiv- e Minnesota
1 MerchandiseGenera ing irons and assisting in tying down thecattle. A large number of the weddingguests followed and highly enjoyed the
sport, though taking no hand in it. As
the result of the round-u- p each married
pair secured eighteen head of stock. Miss A. Mugler,1'alu ill the Hack and Hips.
Kate McBurney, 173 Fifth St., Detroit,
Mich., writes:8AN FRANCISCO STREET, inery and- -"A year ago I was taken with severe
Blank Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
All kinds of Blank ISooks used by IV ercliantu,
Hunks, Count)' OfHciuls, Mining; and Railroad
Coiii;iic made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. M usic and Itl agazlnes
oeatly and Hiibstant'allj hound. The best of
material iisol; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 ordt I by mail receive prompt
Attention.
Old Bo ids and Music Rebound,
NEW ME7ICAN PRINTING CO.
Largest aad Hott Complete Stock of Qeneru H rihandlae
Carried la tk Katlr South wo-- 1
pain in my back and hips. It continued
to grow worse until I had to keep my bed.
I tried several remedies that were recom-
mended, without doing me any good. 1
then put on two Alleoek'g Porous Plas- -
ters. They took the pain away so quick
that I was able to be up in less than
twenty-fou- r hours, and in a week was
entirely recevered. I was also cured of a
chronic cough by the use of Allcock'sj
Plasters."
Fancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
SANTA FE, N.M.SA-ZETT-
-
--FIE., - iTJfflW MIX
KEW MEXICO THE COMING COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!
77jEJaEsT EisToxjcs-Ea-:ACRES
hoice lirlgatedLmidii '.Improved and Unimproved .attraetlvelj"' ,latu-i- ; rbr sale on long-ti- me with low interest. WARRANTY DEKDS GIVEN. Writ for Illustrated folder gUlhic Jfull particular
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruets. (U. Mt k.i-ivinsto- n; CenralAgent.
does not go far enough to suit our Bout"
bou gaug, as the) object tu bis appointThe Daily Hew Mexican H MAXWELL LAi GMNTing three nidges.fiie phrase ' tlie exomtive" ordinarilyBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
uieanB a department of the government
SOL. SPIGLBERG
Thfi old rolibl utii timut il r'uit
F, has addel largttly tf
hl stncfc of
GENTS'
nv Second Class matter at tue
Santa Fe Post Ottlre.
and all its ollicers and employes, but it
appears, the gang in control of the Demo- -
appointed to ascertain what the returns ol
the census showed with a view lolcorrect-iu- g
any injustice which might have been
done. The census figures were not then
completed, but enough was available to
show that if any changes were made they
would be to the advantage of the Repub-
licans, and the committee never reported.
Democrats can have no cause of com-
plaint at this. We append a table by
counties showing the apportionment of
re presentatives, the population as given
by the census and what an apportionment
would be on the basis of the census
ratic convention understands it to mean
$ J5!
tlie traile mark, as it wore, to be used on
tl'.e btiilot provided (or by the Australian
system of voting now in vogue in that
suae. Tliere'ti victory in the very sin.
A similar duty will (all upon the Repub-
licans at their convention on Saturday.
The territorial Democracy lias selected
lor its emblem in the approaching cam-
paign that eary looking creature, tbat
clings to dirt as does no other animal,
tbe barnyard cock. Contrast this bird's
characteristics with those of the Ameri-
can eaijle! Had not the Republicans of
N'ew Mexico better emulate the example
of the Indiana Republicans and select
the eagle as their emblem for the coming
campaign? t'
arm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
the ' 'governor" alone, at least the language
used bo indicates. This is convincing
proof that Monte. Ross wrote the section
we are discussing, as he, when tie was a
1 ou
1 00
J 60
) 00
10 00
RATES OF SlBiUinTiON.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by on'rier
Dally, per mouth, b mall.
Daily, three mouth, bv nia'l
Dally, mx mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth.
Weekly, per quarter
Weeklv, per six mouth
Weukly. per year
FURNISHING
governor, always thought, that he was all
there was to "the executive."1 'a2 00
fL.i- - II !- -!
.J I.-- J- lL. r..lWell, lie says the constitution makeshim,'' "the executive," a "puppet of the c aAOVEHTISISG HATES.
i) 7. 0 jfiuics iviouniain vane; aiiu lh near ine rooi
And thoie In need or any article
In hli line would do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
o
S.2 IFOIR, SALE.
legislature by subjecting him to suspen-
sion from oRice upon impeachment with-
out trial." This would convey the idea
that no trial was necessary to permanent-
ly rid the state of a governor, but this
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power to possibly save himself from con-
viction? No reason can be given, and if
general report is to be believed, the head
of the executive department of the United
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Our Lady of Light!;The basis of representation for each of
A WORD TO REPUBLICANS.
We are of the opinion ttiat Hon. M. S.
Otero will be nominated at Al-
buquerque. We are as sure, as human be-
ings cau be sure ol" anything, of hit elec-
tion, if nominated. However, the Lord
helps those who help themselves, and
therefore the Republican party, the Re-
publican rank aud file and the Republi-
can leaders must do energetic, loyal,
watchful and eflicient work from
on till after the votes
are counted and declared. There
must be no over confidence and lagging
behind. The best men must be selected
for county tickets and especially for legis-
lative places, and the best workers and
most experienced men put into positions
of importance and in charge of the cam-
paign. It is written in the Koran : "Dost
thou think, oh man, tbat we made these
heavens and this earth in jest?" That is
about the case with a political campaign.
It is not for jest ! It means hard, earnest
and true work and good work for the peo-
ple. Let such work be done and the Re-
publican party will triumph and be vic-
torious on the 4th day of November next,
States did, upon the only occasion of his
impeachment, so use his high office as to
escape. Whether he did or not, tlie pos-
sibility of such a 'misuse of power was
then clearly shown. Moreover, similar
forty-seve- n members on a population of
l.rl,743, is 3,228. Our readers can easily
CONDUCTED BY TIIKmake the calculation for themselves and
6 ml that the result above given is cor-
rect, giving an additional representa'puppets
of the legislature" are to be
found in the governors of Alabama, Ar
kansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, tive
to each county which would other-
wise have the largest fraction
-I- 8ISTERS OF 10BETTO-- - ;
SANTA FE, N. M.
The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st,
Insertions in "Round About Towu" column Jj
Cents a liue, each iuertiuu,
preferred lucals 10 cents per liue first Insertion
and &ceni8 per liue eacu uubseiiuent iusertiou.
Legal advertisinml per im li per day lor tirst
ix insertions, ceuts per lueh per day for next
ix Insertions, 60 cents per day lor suuseu,ueut
fUHertious.
All coutracls and bills tor advertising payable
monthly.
All communications luteuded for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's uaiue and
address not for publication but as au evidence
ui good faith, and Hliould be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to busiuess should
be addressed to Maw .Mexican Printing Co.
hauta Ke, Isew Mexico.
Florida, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, MichV igan, Minnesota, Missouri, .eurasKa, It will be seen that only two RepubliNevada, New Jersey, New York, North
can counties, Sau Miguel and Sierra,Carolina, Ohio, Rhode Island, South Caro- -
would lose by an apportionment on the gtffm information, address,MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY.iua, Texas and Wisconsin.
IJ. "We further declare that such consti census figu-e-
s, while Valencia and Bio
The New Mexican la the oldest news- - tution so limits the power of taxation uponDduer in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post
Arriba counties, both Republican, would
gain respectively two and one. The
doubtful countv of Taos would gain one,
The Santa Fe Academy,:general property as to enable all largeOuice in the Territory and has a large aud grow-lu- g
circulutiou aeiong the intelligent aud pro-
gressive people ol the southwest. as of right and for tbe best interests of property interests of individuals and cor but not a single sure Democratic countythe entire commonwealth, it ought to be, porations to escape the just burdens of ate -
"
W8l-- .. . a'?t7 faWm?would be benefitted.FRIDAY, SKI'TKMIJER l- -. government and inequitably and unjust
On the hill Apposite the Gas Works,
at the northern extremity of
Washington Avenue,!
Ite-ope- ns September tlie 8tli.
The nriinarv department of the acade
We commend tbe above table to the
ly authorizes the same to be imposedTHE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM ON THE
CONSTITUTIOS. careful consideration of every intelligent
upon particular articles and occupations
We are not willing to accept the recent my will occupy tlie rooms in the Prince4. "We further declare that this proposed
system ot taxation will not produce, by block, formerly rentea Dy uirs. v.arpeuier.
TERMS PER MONTH: '
Silver City platform as a fair expression
of the views of the Democrats of the ter property Ux, sufficient revenue to support Primary department
department
' jjj
ritory, for wo know that there are iu N'ew a state government and meet the public f Mm ertjrjflon of the vralrie and Taller between Ratoa andIntermediateGrammar department 2 oo;i ooMexico many patriotic and progressive obligations, thereby rendering it absolnte-
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
A convention of the Republican party
of the county of Santa Ke is hereby called
to meet at the court house in the city of
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. in. on Saturday,
the 27th day of September, 18!0, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
county and legislative ollices.
The precincts will be entitled to the
following representation :
Academic atpanmi'ui.
citizens who call themselves Democrats, ly necessary to impose a tax upon par An additional charge of $1 per month
a Kaiiared miles ol large irrigating canals have been Dollaran tn octane ef construction, with water for 75,000 acre of laidIWm lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and e ta May)
terms of ton annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.Unfortunately they are not in control of will be maae ior Latin, uermau, eiucuuunand book keeping. M. Bkkk.uax,
ticular articles and occupations, thus
making the masses pay for the benefitsthe party machinery, and, however much
they may dislike the platform prepared i nncipai.of government received by the property
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laa
wl, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and roil of al
(pmr to perfection and in abundance.
voter who might otherwise suppose there
was some truth in the charge of unfair-
ness in tbe apportionment.
We also call attention, generally, to
the vague and unsubstantial character of
tiiese attacks on the constitution. After
a year of careful examination, coupled
with a venomous desire to find fault, the
assembled wisdom of the enemies of the
constitution can find nothing more defi-
nite to say against it than is now pre-
sented. This, is the result of a year's
work ! We do not desire to reflect on
the ability of the faultfinders, but to im-
press on the public that this is the best
they could do, and that the constitution
must be a very good one, when it comes
eut as it does from the ordeal through
which it has passBed.
of the few.'"for them, they must admit that it is the
only authoritative statement of the presDels. Delft.
I No. 10 Mores 1 The only point to this is that the conNo. 1 Poioaque The A., T. k 8. F. railroad and the D., T. k Fort Worth ndboad Ient political creed of their party. stitution provides that the general tax for
It contains live paragraphs intended aa state purposes shall not exceed 1 per cent
MS property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to rlew the ands can secure special rates ea Iks
Nads, and will have a rebate also n the same if they should bay IN acriticisms on the constitution, which th per annum, aud it is claimed that this
No. 11 Uoliteu. ..
No I'i CHUIUlcitO
No. 13 Glnriefa
No. 14 C'himayo
No l.i Santa c ruz.
No. 1" KspiinoU.
No, 17 Chllid
No. IS I.a liujailu
No. 2 l esuqiie ......No. 3 I'pp'r Santa Ke
No 4 Low'r Sai.ta Ke
No.fi Agua Kria.
No. 6 Cieneira.. ..
No. 7 Cerrlilos.
No. 8' alls eoNo. y San llilefonso.
people are to vote on next month. They will not provide sufficient revenue to sup-
are curious mixtures of truth and false port a state government. Our Democratic
hood, and of but little value, as we will bosses evidently assume that there is to
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Derjot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fron Caodloa Specialty. Una Ulgara,
Tol aeoo, Notions, EtOa
be no increase in the wealth of New Mex
m store ot i&na.
Warranty Deeds Given.
tn fall particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Go
show our readers, for whose benefit we
will quote them in full, making each the ico, although nobody else thinks so. But
text for a few straight remarks. even on the basis of the present assessed Dukino. the Democratic administration1. "We declare that the constitution so
framed would, if adopted, deprive the
people of the state of the right to elect
valuation of property iu the territory, a
sum sufficient to pay the reasonable ex-
penses of astute government can be raised
from 1885 to J 889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per T?A:rro2sr, NEW MEXICO,
Precinct conventions will beheld in the
several precincts on Saturduy the 20th
day of Sept., ISiiO, at 3 p. ni.
The president and secretary of each
precinct convention w ill at once report
names of delegates chosen to the chair-mo- a
of the Republican cou-it- committee
' U)ta Fe.
chairman of each precinct conven-
tion will call the precinct convention to
erder. Due notice of time and place of
meetings should be given by each pre-
cinct chairman. C. M. Co.nki.in.
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com.
Wm. M. Eehokb, Secretary.
the judges of the supreme court; while annnra. During the first year under ahy a tax of 1 per cent. The assessed val
uation this year is a little less than $47'providing for the election of the judges of Republican regime, from March 4, 1889, Many Imitate. None Equnlthe district cou'ts by districts so consti' to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with thetuted as to render such right valueless."
000,000, upon which 1 per cent would be
a little under $470,000. Of this we can
assume that not less than $400,000 can same number of prisoners, were $29,000.As to this charge, it is true that the
It is plain to any person who cau readjudges of the supreme court are to be ap
pointed by the governor with the consent brewing co. "'capacityof the state senate, but the assumption and understand that
the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
Vote for the constitution and for New
Mexico's advancement, progress and
prosperity.
that this deprives the people of a "right' '
PROPRIETORS 150,000 BARRELS
PER ANNUM
is unfouaded. There is no such inherent
Republican adruitiistration is honest.
That is all.
right. Up to the year 1847, no judges
were elected in the United States, and Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hopsana selected uoioraao Barley.
the character, learning and reputation of pilserjer Bottled Beer a SpeoialtyPKOFESSIONAL OARDS.tlie courts have not been imp'oved by the
P, BERARDINELLI,
Mukes to Order
BOOTS, $.00; SHOES, $0.00.
fioml Itepiiii lni; done:
Mens Shoes half-sole- d anl
he-le- 7rets
Lndh's Shoes half-sole- d and
uelcd r0ts
Sewed hall' solo, $1.25.
Give Me a Call!
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.change then inaugurated by tbe state of
und will be collected. Certainly there
would not be needed any large additional
tax of any other kind to pay state ex-
penses, and In view of the certain inllux
of capital immediately upon our admis-
sion into the union, no other tax could
possibly be required. If admitted next
winter, the assessment for 1801 would be
greatly increased, and for 1802 would be
not less than $100,000,000. This subject
was fully and carefully discussed in the
convention, and the desire was to cut off
the possibility of extravagance in state ex-
penditures, and it was agreed that 1 per
cent would certainly raise more than
enough revenue for all proper expenses.
Perhaps the gang now in control of the
Democratic machinery intend to control
the state government and have in mind
Look after the financial affairs of this
county, oh, ye citizens and tax payers'.
They are in bad condition, and need look-
ing after badly and immediately. The
best way to reform the management of
the county finances is to beat the official
ring, that has robbed this county for the
past few years, at the coming elections.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.New York. Many of the states still have B. HAN LEY Local Agent.JOHN P. VICTORY,all their judges appointed. It is a fair
subject of discussion as to which system
is the best, and is not one which
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House.
Will practice In the several CourU of theTer
ritory aud the U. S Land Oflice at Santo Ke.Examination! of titles to Spanish aud Mexicanhas been so settled as to to vest a "right"
in the electors. Our constitution is, on
Grants, HT'iiue, aud other realty, carefully and
promptly i.ttended to. Fateuta for Mines e- -
enred.
this point, a compromise, or union, of
both systema, as one set of judges fewer ;K. V. l'RBSTON,Attorney at l aw. Prompt and careful detentionWillgiven tu all business ntruated to aim.in number is to be appointed, and all
prao clot In all courts of the territory.
Tub Republican party is giving this
territory an honest, competent and eco-
nomical admistration of public allairs.
The Ross Democratic boodle administra-
tion from 1885 to 1889, gave it an inde-
cent, dishonest, incompetent and extrava-
gant administration of affairs. Iiear this
in mind, voters of New Mexico, and at
accordingly on the fourth day of
others elected.
JOHN GRAY,
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Bents and Aooenets.
NOTAUY PUBLIC. TYPEWKITKR.
PROPERTY rOR SALE OR RENT
KaM Side of Fluio ..... . SANTA FBI, H. M.
KALPU K. TWITCH ELL, .
A'Aorney at Law BpieRelberg block, Santa Fe,
the way they would spend money under
Buch circumstances, the way they did
spend it for us in the courts of the terri-
tory in 1886 and 1887, as so well and
clearly shown by Mr. N. B. Field, of Al
new Aiexicu.
As to the statement that the constitu-
tion of the judicial districts is such as to
render the right to elect district judges
valueless, we don't know what it means,
and the man who wrote it, can not tell
either. The districts are, by the consti
MAX FKOST,
Uttornbt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-:-and-- :- EmbalmeK
Cor. Water and Don var Sts.,
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
Of the Moil Artistic Odgiu
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
buquerque, while president of the Bar
Association. But under such manage
OKO. W. KNAKBKti,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Arenas.
Collection! and Searching Tltlea a specialty.
The people appreciate a fearleas,
and outspoken paper like the New tution, temporarily established as they ment as has prevailed during the Iit
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Second national Bank. J. C. SCHUMANN,Pride larU
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practloe In theaeveral
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl given
to all buetueita Intrusted to his care.
Mexican. The, circulation of the Daily
and Weekly New Mexican and of Kl
TS,';1evo Mexicano is on the increase, spe-
cially the latter. MaDy complimentary
letters are being received concerning Kr.
Nuevo Meiica.no and a good many sub-
scriptions. The paper is becoming a
power and doing agreat deal of good. So
let it continue.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
t. f. cokway. e. a. roaair; w. a. hawkims.
CONWAY, POSEY HAWKINS,
Attorney infl Coanselori at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness intrusted to ear care. Praotlca In all
the courts of the territory.
BOOT Keeps on hand a fall attornment o( Ladies' andChildren's Fine Shoes; also th Mndiam and thsCheap grMes, I would call epetlal attention te
my Calf kJd Us-- Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft bl
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, rabstaav
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, H. M
E. A. FIBKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
F." Santa Fe. N. M.. practices in supreme ana
exist but they may be changed
or increased or decreased in number by
the state legislature at any time, as the
public interests may require. The pres-
ent districts are well known to the
people, and the best that can be made
without an unnecessary increase in the
number.
2. "We further declare that said consti-
tution denies to the executive the powers
usually conferred by such instruments,
and makes him the mere puppet of tbe
legislature by subjecting him to suspen-
sion from office upon impeachment with-
out trial."
As to this we say, that it is not time
that the "constitution denies to the ex-
ecutive tbe powers usually conferred by
such instruments." It gives the execu-
tive all of the usual powers, and the
writer of that clause, who must have
been Montezuma Boss, can not
specify any that are omitted, unless it be
the curtailing of the appointing power
of the governor a feature common to all
the constitutions of western states, which
year and a half there will be no danger- of
the tax of 1 per cent being too low.
5. "We further declare that said constitu-
tion makes such an arbitrary and partisan
apportionment for the election of mem-
bers of the legislature as to virtually dis-
franchise opponents of the Republican
party."
Like the other declarations of tbe plat-
form about the constitution this is in-
tended to mislead those who do not take
the tronble to read the constitution and
ascertain the facts for themselves. We
have repeatedly shown in these column
that the apportionment, if unfair at all, is
unfair to the Republicans, and not to the
Democrats, but the truth on such subjects
is not what is wanted hy the opponents
of statehood.
The apportionment provided in tins
constitution was made ou the basis of th
registration of voters in 1888, the only
basis available at the time, and is abso-
lutely perfect on that basis. At the tine
of the meeting of the convention in Au-
gust of the present year, a cornmitteelwM
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish aud Mex-ican land irrant litigation.
T. B. CATRON. J. . KNAIBII,, F. W. CLANCY,
CATBON, KMAEBEI. CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE TiaURINO!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
rians and Specifications furnished on ap-
plication. Oorraspondence iolloltad.
If the White party should,
.by any mischance, be successful at the
coming elections in San Miguel county,
the property holders and tax payers of
that co'inty would be a most unhappy
crowd. Their property would depreciate
greatly in value, lawlessness and disorder
would prevail and capital and immigra-
tion would be driven out of and away
from the county. Let the good and hon-
est citizens take heed while yet there is
time, and that befor" thn plection.
SIMON FILCER
Practice In all the JNO. HAMPEL,Hantii Fe, Kew Mexico. Oneol the firm will be(Joans in the Territory,
at all times in Santa Fe. BnlerContractor &reTlTestate agents and fin, Tar and Gravel
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair-In- s
done promptly and In a first class man-ne- r;
filing and repairing saws.
Shop, foiir doors below Sohnepple's,
. 'Frisco Street
PLUMBING ND GAS flUINC,
Lowest prices and lint cl work.
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SANX FE M.M
WILLIAM WHITE,
U. 8. Deputy Sarveyorand V. fl. Depaty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made moon public lands. h"iInformation relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grant. Offices in Kitsch er Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
Tun Indiana Republicans have adopted
th American eagle, the proud bird of
freedom, as the emblem of their party,
Santa Fe, N. M.OFFICE,Lower 'Frisco Street
rPEOOS VALLEYTHE LT of NEW MEXICO !REATTHE
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California0
The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN andThe canal system of tbe PECOS IRRIGATION AM) IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covars 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
cntcrable at tli Government price, of$1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE! 81.25(a fact it is a lime-ston- e regionrHtiT nndr the J)ncrt Act. Timber Culture. Pre-empti- on or llomestea'l Laws. The soil is a rli. i.rMniun.nlnrd. saiadjr loam, from six to twenty Jeet deep, unfleriaia oy iime-sion- e.
yrNsnitPAS8i:i IN RICHNESS bv the famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude or rt.inn .. tfc lias A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY - -- No snows; no Northers; no
dampness; no malaria; no consumption t PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so l here produces five cut tines of alfalfa the yxr, and two crops of Krain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
pa Ilie same iiuiu ui.u cui iu too nuiumu, uttr luituer iai cicmum, uuuicgi, - , : THE fEf inniuAiiwn rt is imriw w . -- - - , j i i.w. wv
J. R. HUDSOSi'mk in' Ohio, (jr. ok Toi.kho.il.m as County, ' '
Frank '. Cheney makes oath that hois
the senior partner of the firm of F. .1,
The Daily New Mexican
SANTA FE.
A few facts for the Ganeral Informa-
tion of Tturists and Sight- -
.
.JCS i. Mexican Filigree JewelryKKADA 11LE PA K A (i I! A I'll S.Advice tn Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Chencv A Co,, doing business in the city
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of One
I hindered Dollars for each arid every case
nl' Catarrh IliHt can not b: cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
1.N'K ,1. Cjilnm .
Sworn (o hd'oie rue and subscribed in
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Seers Visiting the
CAPITAL OITT OP NEW MEXICO,
ornciAi. DIRECTOKV
ewlaf Aaefclae Bepi trlag aa all kias t Bewlna Maehli alas alias.A Cae lime at Ipectaales and UlmtKye i
Pk.WtT.phi. Views at Mata Be 4 itatag ft a'
if! M CO 71 "f
' o i'
always be used when children are cuttniir
teeth", lt relieves the little sufferer nt
once; it produces natural, quirt slnfp hy
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as " hriht as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It so'itlics
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
ie the best kn own remedy for diarrhiea,
Bwtk Bide of PIsU BAJfTA FH. . ki
TERRITORIAL.a a
Delegate lu uoiigTcss Anthony Joskph
Governor I.. Bradford Hrinck
Secretary B. M. Thom.sSolicitor General.. Kdwarb L. Baktlktt
in v presence, the liih dav of December,
A.' I). IHHi;. A. W. Gi.E.son,
!si:.u, Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testi-
monials, freo. !'. ,1. Ciiknkv .4 Co.,
Toledo, Ohio,ViM by druggists, 7"n
Ambiguous Young Wuippe- r- I would
like to have vour daughter for mv wife.
ul C ff. .o --
s.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
13 re ad, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions
Auditor Trinidad Ai.akid
Treasurer Antonio Ortiz y.Sai.azak
Adjutant General W. H. Flktchkr
Sec'y Bureau of immigration Max Frost
vhether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottl
".My son.'' said the living bunco man,
"I guess you can't do better than to fol-
low the motto of your poor old dad:
'Whomsoever you find to do, do him ilh
ui JUDICIARY
m 5 Chief Justice Supreme Court.
A HORSE WHO CAN TALK t
Everybody has heard of a "horse laafh"But who has ever ng an equine gifted wltkthe power of speech ? Such an animal wouldbe prnnouncrd a miracle; but so would thetelegraph and the telephone a hundred yeanao. Why, even very recently a oure for
which is universally acknowleda-e- dto be scrofula, affecting- - tbe lung, would havebeen looked upon aa miraculous, but now peo- -
4 Icn F, SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
fsii-n;-- n itimki, i i i i i
Ias. O'Brien
W. H. Whiteman
W.D. Lkf.
J. R. McKik
Jas. O'Hkikn
K. I'. SCKUS
-
Associate Justice 1st district.
Associate Justice '2d district.
Associate Justice lid district
Presldm? Justice 4th district
Associate Justice f.th (lix'ri't
aitta rt, a,all yniir might.' "
Will Vou Suiter
old Snapper ndeed, and what does
y iiir wife want of her.
Kucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
sss
. AAAJ a. m r..ri in. . i, n ''w inai me diseaseK. A. FlSKETrinidad Komk.iio
..SUMMKR8 Bl'KKHART
U. H. District Attorney
U. 8. Marshal
lerlc dupreme Court
SESSES
.
ee 4 aj ja
tii
or
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer iB guaranteed to cure
3'ou. C. M. Creamer.
Visiting The Old Home.
LAND DEPARTMENT. corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi MBERulively cures piles, or no pay required. ItU.S. Surveyor General Edward F. HobartU. 8. Laud Register A. L. MorrisonReceiver Public Moneys Wm. M. Hkw;kk is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,or money refunded. Price 25 cents perEES; -- ftdS9S If vou have in mind a trip to the old
...... ,.,,,. u,, i uomen McdioolDiscovery wil cure it, if taken in time andriven a fair trial. Thus rem-
edy will not make new lungs, but it will re-store diseased ones to a healthy state whenother means have failed. Thousands rrate-full-ytestily to this. It 1. the most potenttonic, or strength restorer, alterative, orand nutritive, or fsh-bu- i derknown to medical science. For Weak Lungm!Spittmg of Blood, llronchitis, Asthma,tarrh in the Head, and all Lingering CmirhiIt la an uncqualcd remedy. Jnof the stomach, liver and bowe rVfnSJel!
tion, or Dyspepsia. Biliousness or "I ivetinSfi?inV DiUTl". "d kindreda sovereign remedy.
U. 8. ARMY. Feed and Transfer.I'm for sale hy tj. M . Creamer.
After all, the only way to profit by the
experience of others and avoid their
troubles is to die young.
rnee. ,AU kinds el Roigh and Flalihed Lember; Texas rioorlnj at the lowest Martelaows ana Doors.
Alto carry en a general
v
Transfer basinet and Seal in Bay aud Grain.
a S.S.
o'SS;
SB S
"as.
eg &
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Ke
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
aud onein the morning) ; no that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can ueepeul at
Kansas City without being obliged to v. ait
tweutv-fou- r hours for the next train east.
(i. t. Micholson, U. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, K as. ; J. J. I'.yrne, A.
S H S Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
"Golden Medical Dis-
covery" la the only med-icine of Its class, sold
eUARAMTEED.o
Why Will Vou
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will
you immediate relief. Price lOcts.
crs., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
give
5033 S
Commander at Ft. Marcy,....Coi.. Simon snydrr
Adjutaut Liei'T. S. Y.Skybi rnQuartermaster I.iept. Plummf.r
Disbursing Q. M Capt. J. W. ijummerhnyes.
TJ. 8. Int. Rev. Collector I.. A. Hi iie
HISTORICAL.
Sauta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitarv. arcliepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
name was but it had been
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
The SpauiBh town of Santa Fe was found
DUDROW & HUGHES, Proprietors.rjBB
U. P. .c T. A., Chicago.2
printed guarantee, fttS manure!ure. will benefit w?urVfn ?verySLaSi'?' 7.hicl?, uended?S?be promptly refunded.
Oepyrlght, last, ty Wqblp'i Dis. Mid. Ass'k. "How still and quiet the woods tire,"
"Have you a typewriter'."' ' Ve."
"What, kind '.'" "lied haired and freckled.
They do better work than Kecamier
blondes."
she remarked romantically. "Yes," he
replied, "but listen a minute and vou'll
SANTA KB aOUTUKKN AND DENVER RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of theWost and Shortest line to
Fneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, l olo.Santa Fit, N. M., June .t, 1890.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except
SSOO OFFEREDpr. of Dr. fhr,., CrrVZa'tl?incurable cue of Catarrh ta tt?Hea4. The San -:- - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
Sunday.
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second old-
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner oi the great line of mer
hear the d bark."
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Some very striking arguments are being
made in Congress just now.
.Santa Fe.N.SU.
. . KBpauolapmjurn
7::aj urn Lv
!l:'20 am
2:25 pmServilettapin D
.Antonito, Colo . chants who tiave made traffic over the
We Can aud I
Guarantee Acker's Wood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples, lt purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire-hin-
jr., druggist.
Ali'liUoii, Topckn & Santa Fe Itaili-oai- l
4'oiuptiny .
To all ill New Mexico, Tiia-
B Alamosa 8
I,a Veta
APPLY FOE INF0KMATT0N
About
The Great Southwest
WliPI'P lt .year farmers netted J100 to J200MCI G - fnP rrl,if -- . ih ,i.,
at? 1ASAQSHSHT,
STKIOTLT riltST CLASS.
KBPITTKD AND KErtKMISHCD.
TOCKISTS' HKADUlArlrCKi
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
am
Santa Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.
THE CLIMATE
Ar :2&
6:'20
'2:40
UAO
10:28
7:'25
6:00
4:lf
2:20
t.T 11:30
9:20
9:00
a::;o
4:15
8:25
9::t0
U:M
1:55
5:00
B Cuchara Jo
of New Mexico is considered the finest onam
I'uenio
..Colorado Springs..
Denver
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
St. lxmis.
7:00 am
m, uc uui'llCI atc-- for per acre.6:4ft pm8:30am Lv
6 :45 am Ar
Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Train i
ePKCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIIS AND
LARGE PARTIES
TEKMS:
2.ao to $3.00 per aaj G. W. MEYLERT Propr.
Ar 6:(0 pm Whprp flT0 t01is of lfalfa hay, worth $12 perVIIIIU toll. WHS ?rown on iHllri tn. Uha
idd.Denver,Colo....i
....CbieaRO,I11.2d d iihiil, Murkvillc and lnrley ju Oil. undo andLt 1:00 pm
KI 1'aso .Texas.which caii be bought for 15 per acre.Ar 2:55 aml....ruehlo, Colo 1:005:10
7:15 many, many oth.T products, such as
10.S0 pm Sauna Where Tui'kka, Aug. 2"), IS'.ii). For the an
nual meeting of the New Mexico expos!U'adville sweet potatoes, tomatoes And eaplvlt y:do pm
Catarrh Cured
Health aud sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
Aduin's lost rib is the chief bone of con-
tention in this world of wars.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shilob s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Insurance and assurance go hand in
hand with the agent of the former.
Ar 2:uo am Pueblo, Colo
....Salida
..Grand Jc
tion and I h iving I'sak association to he
held at AlliuiiiiHriiue, N. M., September
am lv
am Lv
arnAr
am Lv
am
pm
am
am Ar
am Lv
pm Ar
2:10
6:'20
6:80
9:15
vegetables, netted as large aud larger prolits thaii
WhprP ,l10 uinmers arc cool, the winters1,61 c warm, cyclones unknown aud ma-laria uuheard of.
10:46 pm
10:00 an
7:10 pm. Salt Lake, City, Utah l'i to 21, you may sell form local ;! '.o A10:40UKueu
the continent. The high altitude in-
sures diyness and purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455 ; Glorieta,
7.587; Taos, 6,950; Las Veaa, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu-
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; f t.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees ; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
Albuquerq
R. P.
2d dav Owien oundry & Machine Comp'y
LL, Secretary and Treasurer.
LV 0:40 pm
Ar 5:80 pm
Lt 6:80 am
liuiliipriiie and return at one lowest
limited, first class fare fur Ihe roundWhere
10:45
10:45
there is the beat opening In the worldfor honest Industry.!San Francisco, 2(1 day
trip.
Sell September I I to -- .J inclusive, hunt
in;,' tickets to September -- 2 for return.
I Ii:o. Niriiiii.siiN
IBOH AMD BRASS UAST.'NGS, OR, CO I, AND I.TJMBER OARS, SIAfTIKO, PCLLKTS, (1BATI BARS, BABBIT METAL, (JOLtMNSAND IRON FRONTS FOR BVILDINSS.A Child Killed.
( i. I', and T. Agent REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mr.nugcr, A.,T. AS. K. K. It.,OrllENKY F. GltlKKSOX,
Immigration Agent, a., t. & s. K. K. R.,
ai Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no lauds of its own to sellhas no object in advancing the interests of any
special lucallty.or in giving any other than ab-
solutely reliable information. It realizes thatthe prosperity of the farmers of the great south-
west m. aus prosperity to itself also and Is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigiaiit as much
as possible.
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given aud through tick-et- a
Bold. Freo elegant new chair cars sauta Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville aud Ogdeu. Passen-
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go overComanche pass iudaylight. Berths secured by
telegraph. J. TVHli.K, ien. Bupt.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. H. P. M. P. M.
There hits been a good dea1 of talk
about the new tonsorial trust projected by New Mexico.Attnquerqi ie.
a Chicago man. His a bar'm-ou- s schemeuniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows: Is Consumption Incurable TIMMER .e HOUSEHa JJclosIng going east 4 ;15 7 :80Mail closes golug west 7:30Mail arrives from east 12:05 10:34Mall arrives from west 5:50 nead tbe following: Mr. C. II. Morris,JNewaric, Ark., says: "Was down with
aosce8s of lungs, and friends and physi
cians pronounced me an incurable con
Another child killed by the use of
opiate- - giving in tbe form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's I!aby Soother,lt contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
The man who yawns behold, is he not
alilictedwith a species of heigh fever.
Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's h
Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
V sample bottle is given you free and the
etuedy guaranteed hy A. C. Ireland, jr.,
sumptive. ISogan taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on Silver City, New Mexico.
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
orK on my lann. it is the finest medi
cine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis.
Job Printing.
ror StMk Broken, Mines, Baaks, laser.
aaee Companies, Real Estate, Bushiest
Hen, eta. Particular attentloa (Wen to
Descriptive Pamphlet of Mining Preaei
ties. We make m aperlalty of
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT MEOUTIOM
Stock Certificates
covery lor Consumption 1 would have
aieu oi lung troubles. Was iveu up byg
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-
ern States, 6 ; and New Moxico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-
querque, 85 mi'es; from iteming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeaft and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wb ire the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (west", 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Sauta Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca). 6.225; Sandia mountains
ujui.utB. Am now in nest oi nealtn. 0" A --MIOSES.iry it. hample bottles free at C. M
uruggist.. creamer's drug store.
FRATEENAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. ill A.
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month.
SANTA FK CHAl'TKK, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA FE COMMANDKKT, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODOK OF PERFECTION,
Mo. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third
Monday of each mouth.AZTI.AN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Orst and third Wednesdays.UEKMANIA LODGE, No. 5, K. f P.
Meets d and 4th Tuesdays.NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2857, U. D. 0. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. 0. W.
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.CAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meetsfirst and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
rhefi hall, south side of the plaza.
A Long Journey. to the seaside hav
li mtmii ''' '
F rom Silver City to Kansas City the "Well,
is your visit
ing the desired effect.
"h ! yes, Doctor, one of my daughtersdistance via. Santa Fe route is 1.1!);miles; to Chicago, 1,035 miles, and to St
Louis, 1,013 miles.
Business Directory.hus already become engaged
For Dyspepsia
These may seem long distances. If
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
A WEAK MAN
Can now cure himself oi the deplorable results
of early abuse, and erfectly restore his
vigor aud vitality hy tlui tircat AustralianKcnici v. 'I he remarkai.le cures of hopeless
caws of nervous ftebillty and private eoui-iilalii- tsarc everywhere stamping out quackery,ihe me'llcine, a physician's (rift to suSerlue
hninanlty, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address OR M. B. TAYLOR,809 Market street. Sail Francisco
aacHI Heads ef eery aei And Liver Complaint, you have a printed ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
guaranty on every Dottle oi Kliiloli's Vital
route, it might look like a big undertak-
ing to go that distance ; but the superb
service on the Santa Fe line makes the ixer. It never fails to cure. C. M
Creamer.
The Wabash Hailrond.
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
small Jeb Printing eseeotai vfikaareand
dlnpalcb. Elatlrnatea gWa u Week Itelei
to order We as the
FINEST STAN DA ED PAPEB
journey a pleasure.
U. T. Nicholson, (i. P. ct T. A., To
peka, Kas.
Pimples on the Face
THROUGH PULLMANS from
John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlntt.
E. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twitchell
Max. frost.
3eo C l'reston.
DENTISTS.
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis;
this requires but on change of cars beDenote an impure state of the blood and
tweeu points in the state and territories
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the Bpot
where the old Spanish palace had been
BR. BANDEN'S
ELECTR8C BELT
are looked upon by many with suspicion.Acker'e Blood Elixir will remove all
and leave the complexion smoothThe New Mexican above named to New York, Boston, Phila.delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts,
urg and other eastern points. wrrasuiPCMinnv
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist EptscorAi Church. Loner
Ban Francisco St. tei . G. P. Fry, Pas-
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
Church of thb Hly Faith (Epis-cspal- ).
Upper Palace Avenue. Kev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.
D. W. Hanley.
aCRTITOKS,
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri-
fy and strengthen the w hole systen. Sold
THROUGH IUMNG CAUSerected shortly after 1005. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1G80 and the WEAKMEHIrom Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
: I1KHI1.1 1 ATbU uronB IPthat point with through diners from there !' DIS IIKTIOXSorKtlSSStWin. White.present one was constructed between1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
to the principal eastern cities, abundance TTf Gt'AR 1 asm to CUHB by thli NiMt.TBip atiT saa stlgstMSnR?of time and the finest menu the market BliMLK, Hadt fnr IhliipKllc pui
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Not much in a mile A mile in 1
about half a minute only behind the
figure ascribed to Fire Tail.
affords. pope, Car of Ofnrtltt UraknMt, Klvloi rrl, un, HooUiTHROUGH FKKE (HAIR first National Bank.Second National Bank.CARS via the Wabash to all principal
in tr i loniinuooa mrriMiia oi r.trriricuT inrtiuin an nn.m
PARTS, restoring them to H hi ALT 11 and illOKOI STKIStJI H.
Elpetrlc (nrrfttt (Ml Inslanilr, or mtt ffrfeit S5,"W In cash.
IHKLT and SnspnsorT Coaiplflv C6. aud un. Wont etMsfcr
svuMBllj CaiYd in ttirea mouth, Bcaled punptilefc k'tt
JANDU ELECTRIC CO., SKINNER BLOCK, OENVER, CQll
points on its line, viz: Ltucago, loledo INSURANCE AOKNTH.
St. Louis, LaFayctte, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Sprtnglield, Detroit, John Gray.
. Si hotlelil, Fire ami Life.Otturuwa and intermediate points.juain; ijuuiuiic t'Aiis are MERCHANTS.run between Kansas Uityand St. Louis, TO THE AFFLICTED!Chicago aud loledo. These are the most
elegant passenger coaches ever built and A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise. hy poy biy fpon. (it uuiu'kH whon thi ptinsure the utmost privacy aud luxury. An GROCERIES. ciin bt- - hud for reason-!- c
nrU'Psnf The Peru (.'hvinirtni (" nr.
tween 1636 and llibU In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 10!I3,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old l"ort Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old F'ort Marcy in
1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by two companies of the 10th
TJ. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering evei of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"iJcrlta "thnmilitarvnuftrter: chftDel and
elegantly equipped buffet is a prominent
Safety from a Pestilential .Scourge.
Protection from this disease, not a medicinal
airent which merely checks the paroxysms, 1
the grand desideratum wherover the emlumlr
scourge of malaria prevails. Quinine dues nut
afford tuts protection. The cnief reason
why Hosteller's Stomach Hitters ha won such
immtnse popularity is, that it prepaies the sys-
tem to resist the malarial pest. This It does by
braciug and louiug tan physical organism; reg-it. ailng aud pr uniting mi quul ow and dis-tribution ot themiimal llulds, aud cstahliiliitig
digestion on a sound bols. Nut only is fever
aud ague prevented, but the worst types oi thedisease are comiu- red i,y it. Such Is the only
conclusion to be drawn from the overwhelmhu
evidence in Its fav. r. It Is equally erhcaeiuusIn dyspepsia, constipation, liver complaint,
general debt lty aud riieumatic comiilaiul, and
is a reliable diuretic and uerviue.
red from the priwriptinns of Dr. Will- -feature olthis service. W. N. Kmmert, No. 6.
Oartwrltrht. Grlawold, No
iH'iis.H world-wid- reputeVnilNft UPU n1oring from SenilrmI UUHU mLri and NVrvoiiM Ih.hihtvFull particulars upon application to
CLARMDOH POULTRY YARDS
BOOS FOR HATCHING.
Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
Houdans.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Seraps,
Drinking Fonntalna and Imperial Kgsfood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa F. n. i
II. M. Smith. ( C. M. Hampson, Imsb of Mt'iliorv. Ik'ADoii(1onr-- m,.HARDWARE.I. T. Helm, Com. Agt., 1,227
A. McKadeI
K. O. Frau.
jroui vuny mnuterviionH or inner cauea; also
mWULL'HOLU mCil (nadvunceof theiryenrn.Kid-ne-
nnd Bladder tronhfef, etc, wfll And our Me thud
of Trentnient o Snfe, Certuin nnd HrHM'dy CVHK.
CPUIUAI DACTIIirC KxpTlencepnvcihatln-OLminA-
I HO I ILLlOi tfnuil niedicinen alon willCLOTHING A G HINTS' FUKMHHINO.
T. Agt., Santa b e. 17th St., Denver.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2524.
Land Okfice at Santa Fk, N. Jil.,
August 12, 18!0. t
Notice is hereby given that the follow
THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M. HAMFSON,
Commercial Agt.,
Windier BlOek. DIHTIB, COLC
noteurethe nlMivenllment. Dr.willintiiH.
who lius Klven special nt ten tion to theso
she Hoi. Spiegel berg.
. DKUGGISTS.
When a fellow calls on a girl ami
sees him she ought to have a flush.
(iifeane! ior tunny yours, prejuTihes Semf-n;t- lI'aiilleH which act directly urxm tha
n'!tore vinor better
than Stomach Medicines, nx thev are not
ing named settler has filed notice of li is changed hythe pasinc jntce and require no
change of dietur mUjrruptioninbuninexA.C, M. Cmmar.
A i't Irelaml, Sr.intention to mane nnal prool in supportcemetery
of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the of his claim, and that said proof will be iiuitiu i nun i rriLn i imm lutowdays,
costhiK from fci.tm to H,r..0(l, uwd wtth
miPfPHH for over hir v von ma In IliQOEItAL MKKIIIANDIHK.made before the register or receiver atSanta Fe, N. 51., on September 17, 18!)0,
vis : James N. Stone, for the c2 nw4, e2
sw4, sec. 10, tp. 1.") n, r 11 e.
Abe Gold,
MISCELLANEOUS.
A T. GrlicK A Co.. Furniture, Xc.
Williamfl' private practice. Cilvo them a trial.
PFPIFIP Un fll f"rl"'KidneynnndHladderciireiUl Lull IU nUtOI recent caw in one to four days.
UTERINE EUTROPHIC ot
Call or wriu for t'atn locue and InforiuatiunbefoN
Consulting others. AddressTHE PERU CHEMICAL CO.,
189 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
Jno. Hani it el. tin. tar. rravel roolluir. Ac.cultivation of, said land, viz : Chandler
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N. MltHS A rUuglert mllinery aud fancy gnu tinr . nenneppie. Battery.A Klrsehner. Meat Hhon.M.; James F. Fox, John Uocliran, Fer-
nando Del'O, of (ilorieta, Santa Fe ohn Oliuger. Undertaker & KmbaliiierMelphenstein Hotel!
A. If ELrHKNSTEIN, Pro.
Taos, Kew Mexico.
county, N. M.
A. L. MomtiBoN, Register. SUBSCRIBE FOR
a oYie, norm.J Waltmer Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co.. BreweryJ. O. Sohuraann. Shoe Merobaut.Sol. Lowltzkl St Hon, LWery Stable.
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
freo from Disease and Insect Pests.
ABTHCB BOTLB.
Agent for the Nixon Nosile A Machine Co.la prepared to take orders for sprayingOrotaards with Nixon's Little Olant Ma-
chine and Climax Spray Noacle and In-a- ctPoison.
Oorrespondenne Bollolted,F O. box ion. a ant Fe, K.
Dudrow A Hughes Transfer Teams, Coa Fearless, free, consistentana .Luinuer
HOTELS. H in its editorial opin- - pbriS.harnner- - CVisitors will find this hotel to be thoroughlyflrst-- i laas. Special attention (lTn commercialnieu.
CfiPTrausportatlon to or from Embado ateuy
I'UICS. E "SL" W
flHiipy Hnnslers.
Vi'ti
. Tiiu nous, Postmaster of Ideville,
Iuil., writes: "Fleclri" Bitters has done
more for e than all other medicines
combined, for that had feeling arisitg
from Kidney at'd Liver trouble." 'ohn
Leslie, farmer and stockman, of same
place, says: "Find Electric Bitters to be
the best Kidney and Liver medicine, tnsde
de oie feel tike a new man." J. V. Gard-
ner, hardware nerclia"t, saa e town, says :
Electric Bitters is just the thing for a man
who is all run down an ' don't care whe-
ther Ie Ires or dies; 'ie found new
strength., goo appetite and felt jiist like
tie ha I a i.ew lease on life. Only roe.
ft bc'tle, at C. M. Crean er's. Drtii; Storo.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas net
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
otlice.
The Kev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.
Traveling at Cheap Kates.
Our local ageuts are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
If you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
rateB.
Pullman berths reserved, aud baggage
checked through. Everything done to
get you started right.
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., To-
peka, Kits.
archbishop's gardens ; church oi our uur
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
Carson, erected by the Q. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and th9 Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
afcing in the divide en route;Sueblo,
rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines ; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Bio Grande.
THB CITY OF SANTA FS
is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-
prising, and stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for its object the building up aad im-
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
scanning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is In demand at good wages. The cost of
living Is reasonable, and real propeity,
kotk inside and suburban, is a'aadUr
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.A
SHADE ROLLERSHARTSHORNS iiaTO WEAK MEN
o
I ft
If
f!
Beware of Imitations, ft 1 'NOTICE an
JEWELERS.
S. Siltr..
J. It. Hudson.
CAKPKNTEKS.
a li ASM LABEL
U 4
SitAUTOGRAPH r JLAT
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A
N
T
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Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, earlrdeur, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc.. I willlend a Taluable treatise (sealed) containing fall
5'OF THE GENUINE rt Lay crrrCKHor enargs. a X
I
g-- 3
V a.
A. Windsor-Simo-
Filler.
splendid medical work s should be read by ereryman who Is nerrous and debilitated. Address,!
Prof. F. CV FOWUEB. Hoodua. Conn..
Xi. derotsd to ths WRUPTURE FOR M ONLY! F growing interests oi Jaths rk-- h and promising f
BETTER THAN GOLT
RESTORED HER HEALTH.
2S years I suffered from bolls, eryslprlu
and other blood affections, taking during t!a'
time great quantities of different medicines with
out giving me any perceptible relief. Frlendt
Induced me to try S. B. S. It unproved me from
the start, and after taking several bottles, re-
stored my health as far as I could hope for i
my age, whlth is now seventy-liv- e years.
Mns. S. of. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
Snaltae on Blood aud Skte Diseases mailed trea.
IIWIFT SraClKlO CO., AtlaaU, da
For LOBTorFAIlINO MANPOODPKBMANENTLY CUBED bTOilnithl
SANDENELEC1RICTRUSJ
FOR M JULY!
nnCITIVC For lOSIorT AILING manhood.A I General and KEKVOUS DEBHITT
TTT) Tl Weaknrii of Bodyond Mind: Effect(! U XV Xi of E n oi or Excuses in Old or YoungHow to Kallrr? as.
1kWSA",MUvKldHl)OUI'S.iBl'S.f01ltrlta3?t"."ll Ins HOK S'U l 1IWala. TfrrltoriM, sad Kwlsa CwalrlM?BfclK nook, fill nfhuutlija, and aroolaaalkK
mm Oenwat and NEBVODS BEBIlIlY:Wsakaeu of Bod; and Kind, Effects
of Error.or Exctaiei in Old or Tounf .,DInl RVCTTDITL'1 Hini, M YJI coming state oi Nsw Mexico.ciiKK.iiiiir.iTiM
.LrXttmaoji NRbul. lubl. niMIOOD full, KNUrri. Haw ta aalarra aniUB Vfln.ll: Mb h't
MfMfikaaii,viiDisupMOKiiKSpiRTsu ionf.' i u n'IMt,flTlnIHTATKai NM.iwf aanui.1 null ininiini-HHfl- H I. s ..7.
aa laatlr tnm SO BUIaa ul r.rablM l'a-rl- a. VtHta tk.aa. ETE1TB0ST UT8 IT.mis .iiaaarfall. Mink. ala..tk. aji. aravla (M.laSJ tr.
"A' on with KtUoEa
.Wll'ivto..; i , i"!1; K'" '." wn.l.liiei Scl.nof.bu
rainfMHtaa. M. fANUt. SalSNE'llOCI.IlSUI "US ihii anauiuAk vv.. aurrAku. p, v.
Highest of all in Leavening Tower. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.The Daily New Mexican
and artesian water. In this connection
ii may be remarked that Mr. Webber and
his Colorado friends have several other,
little surprises in store lor the historic!
city which will comet" liht ere many
days.
Tic 11 01 lit i: r. :n'il.
!ir I'acilitifinf the present day lor In
FlMl'AY, skriT.MT.KK -'. n Delving
EL ID. JFTtJJSm,
UKAI.KR I"
Hardware.Grockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
KOTM Powder11C. M. CREAMER
GRAND LODGE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
It. lierepl'.oll StlTr H y Hon. W. M.
bi-- i Klet-te- tiriiml Chamolni
A I iBiii ishiliB Ordor.
Tho seventh annual convention til tlie
SrainI loilge, Ktiilits if l'ytliias of Now
.Mexico, was lieM at .Silver Cilv 011
Tuesday unJ Wednesday. Kvery lodge
in tlie jurisdiction was fully represented
by its delegates. The business of tlie
session was marked by a unanimous
spirit of harmony and good will.
The reports of the grand officers were
full mid complete, showing an increase
in membership, ami a spirit of progress
pervading each lodge in the jurisdiction.
Tlie follow inn otlicers were elected for the
next year:
Win. M. Herder, Santa fe, (jranil chan-
cellor.
J. J. l.eesom, Socorro, grand vice
'
ABSOLUTELY PURE
.iiluction cl even thine; thai will i.mi-Iti'--
10 the material welfare and comlort
,f mankind arc almost unlimited and
.v'.it n Svrup 'f I'le; was first produced
he world was enriched with the only
levied laxative known, as il is the only
emedv which is truly pleasing' and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system Kd'tly in
the Spring lime or, in fact, at any time
RE-OPENE- D ICopper mid l.r mJ.Copper has evidently reached the lopnotch for the moment. The nonunaOT fMMda mm Katal
-
-and tlie better il is known the more pop- -
tilar it become
Fresh oysters in any style at the I'oii
Ton. Open day and night.
Fresh oysters at Bishop's.
price for all the companies is 17 cents,
but there are some skeptical pessimists
who believe that manufacturers on the
dead quiet and in strict confidence can
buy supplies at a concession, and it is
quite certain that occasional small lots
will come out, and as they do they have
to be sold at and around Kl3., cents. Ari
X, A. MllKL "Bill's Place,"
And is prepared to nerve the public the 1SEST MEL to behud iu the city. fJ"SlIOKT OIJDEKS A SPKCIAIl'V. Fish.Uaine and Fruits in season. Patronage solicited.Hill's Old Place, S. K. Cor. Plaza. X. A. M I' IX Kit.
W. . Walker, Alburiuenjue, grand
prelate.
Kussell
.Many, Katon, grand m. 01 Swiss and brick cheese at
Kx. Crawford
Bishop's.
PERSONAL
Kd. Williams, Blossburg, (Irand M.of A.
Chas. A. Whited, Oerrillos, li. 1.
i.
Win. J. lUrchell, Sau Marcial, U, 0.
Chas. W. Kasley, Santa Ke, and M. W.
Krowne, Socorro, supreme representatives
FOR SELF PROTECTION.
The Suntii Fe Southern Extension The
Situation for it Deiiileillv
Improved.
The outlook for the extension of the
Santa Fe Southern road south via Cer-rillo- s
ta San Pedro and thence on, prob-
ably, through Tijeras canon to Albuquer-
que, has brightened considerably within
the past few days. Col. Lamison, repre-
senting the in-
terests, has been working very earnestly
to compromise the road's indebtedness
here with Hon. T. B. Catron, who has
the larger claim against tho company, aud
the New Mexican learns that the sev-
eral conferences between these gentle-
men has well nigh resulted in an under-
standing which, if consummated, will
prove satisfactory to all parties directly
concerned, and especially advantageous
to the material interests of Santa Fe.
Col. Lamison left for New York yester-
day, and, it is believed, goos there with
an understanding of the situation here
that will prove beneficial to Santa Fe.
The backers of the road assert that
these long pending claims must be now
finally adjusted before they can move in
the matter of the extension. Another
thing that has )eeu in their way is a fail-
ure to arrange for any sort of a traffic agree-
ment with the I). & R. G. company, which,
to the grand lodge.
Silver City lodge No. 12 received the
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
members of the grand lodge on their ar-
rival and tendered them an hospitable
reception. The grand lodge closed its
session on Wednesday afternoon when
the members were invited and attended a
reception in the evening at Morrill's hall,
which consisted of a welcoming addreBS by
lion. J. T. Fleming, mayor of Silver City,
and Hon. J.. I. Bell. Responses were
made by l'ast ijrnd Chancellor Martsolf,
Grand Chancellor Wm, M. Berger, Su-
preme Representatives Browne and Eas-le- v
and others.
LeaveHave customers lor property in all parts of the cily.
description of jour property with me.
W. --A.. MCKENZIE,
J. K. Baker, general aneiit for the
Mutual life, is at the Palace accompanied
by his family.
Lee Hopkins returned last evening from
a month's trip to the Valle mountain sul-
phur springs. He's going again.
Hon. Jose Pablo Gallegos, a prominent
and well known citizen of Rio Arriba
county, is in the city on business.
Howard Mayraut. Chama: J. I. Rum-bur-
San Juan ; Chas. F. l.uuiinis, Isleta ;
Joee Salazar and wife, Alcalde; Harry
Crampton, city ; K. Kdgerly. Denver, are
at the Exchange.
County Comr. Jose Siila.ur y Ortiz, of
Rio Arriba county, is in the city en route
to Albuquerque. His wife accompanies
him. Mr. Salazar has lately been chosen
chairman of his county's board.
M. F. Bowes, New York; W. B.
Whee'er, Chicago; Geo. W. Henlield,
Chicago, aud E. B. lana, New York,
constitute a quartette of line looking
commercial men registered at the Palace
C. (i. Smith, general agent for the
Westinghouse Electric company, and E.
P. Van Kirk, an expert electrician from
Pittsburgh, are in the city consulting
with the organizers of the Santa Fe Elec-
trical company.
Tomatoes have advanced, but you can
still get eight cans for $1 at Emmert's.
zona ingot has eased oil to UJi cents
and common casting brands are distinct-
ly easier all the way round, and have
been selling as low as 14.50. Calumet
and Hecla report their July output at
3,500 tons, and August the same, while
since January they have produced 27,000
tons against 17,000 during the same
period last year. The Tamarack com-
pany has just declared a dividend of $4
per share payable October 1.
Lead has shown tis inherent strength
bya steady advance. It has been claimed
for several mouths past that the con-
sumption of the country was larger than
its production, and events have justified
the prediction, for, at the present t'ine,
there is an absolute scarcity of lead at all
points. Consumers took up fully 2,000
tons last week at the several distributing
points, paying i at St. Lous, and 4 70 at
Chicago, with 4 75 for round lots at New
York, and up to 4,91) for the jobbing trade.
Printers' stock for Bale at the New
Mexican office,
ITr-p- pi 3, T'10 Century, fcrihncra, U'O
Norto American and all other magaziues
bound in first-ch's- s stylo and cheap at tho
New Mexican bindery.
The Nkw Mexican has facilities for do-
ing first class job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be bad iu any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, t,o Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
The Fischer Brewing company is pre-
pared to store butter, meats and other
perishable articles in a properly refriger-
ated room. Charges reasonable.
Are You Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box C43,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
apparently feeling that it has the Santa
Fe baby road at its mercy, has all along
Dancing was indulged in and refresh-
ments served, the festivities continuing
until a late, or rather early hour, yesterday
morning.
The next session of the grand lodge
will meet at Albuquerque on the second
Tuesday in June, 1891.
Bishop has the best butter in town.
Stamped linen goods reduced in price.
Call and get bargains. Also stamping
done to order. Miss A. Mrm kk.
Nutmeg melons at Emmert's.
persistently refused to concede to the de-
mands of the Santa Fe Southern. How-
ever, as matters are now taking shape,
the 1). A li. G. may be reckoning har!dwar1eWe have in stock a line of Toilet
There is one w ay whereby the situation
may be decidedly changed, and that is
likely to be adopted this fall, for when
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import
sd Cigars A Imported
California Wines
arid lirmwlii-a- .
the southern line is built into Cerrillos
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.aud San Pedro anil the coal, lead, gold,silver and copper mines begin their
shipments, its trallic will be of such a
nature that the I). & li. u. can no longer
all'ord to ignore its proposition for an al
liance of shipping interests. The exten-
sion thus becomes a matter of actual self
protection. Chief Engineer Coleman
per dozen, at goes east on a three weeksbusiness trip connected with this question
Nice ripe bananas, ,'!dc
Emmert's.
POLITICAL TIPS.
The San Miguel, Mora and Colfax
county delegates passed down this after-
noon, meeting the Santa Fe delegates at
Lamy Junction.
The Republican territorial convention
which meets at Albuquerque
will prove one the most memorable as-
semblages ever held in New Mexico.
The delegates to the Republican con-
vention from Sierra countv are as follows:
W. C. Hadley, S. 1'. Foster, I. I). Hiltv,
Bias Chavez, Manuel Aragon and P. II.
Wenger.
The Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and
San Juan county delegations to the con-
vention left for the south on the 1 :30
of an extension southward, and upon his
return something delinite will he an'
nounced.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
New Store; New Goods!
AT THE OLD STAND.
1 take pleasure In calling attention of the public to my stock ef
Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.
Mo shop worn, dusty nor stale goods In tbe houae; everything la spank, span
new. I reoel.e goods daily from eastern auctions and am able to and WILL eell
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Heed a specialty. fcLUoods delivered to all parts
of the city free. Give me a call aud aave money.
ABE COLD, Lower. San Francisco St.
Eleven cans of string beans, corn or
peas for $1 at Emmert s.
ARMY ORDERS.
w
eryborty ii.liiiit.s we carry the
largest stock in the territoryIb our lino, tmciii. ntij
we defy com petition iu
quality or iu nrice.
train this afternoon. The Santa Fe dele-
gation took along a musical escort in the
shape of I'ancho's band. Besides the
delegates were a number of citizens, Lieut, i'rank Greene, signal corps, will,
on the expiration of the leave of absence
One Fare for the Kound Trip.
For the annual meeting of the sovereign
grand lodge, I. O. O. F., held at Topeka
Sept. 15 to 20, one fare will be made from
New Mexico. Dates of sale, Sept. 13 and
4. For further particulars call on or ad-
dress W. M. Smith, agent.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. ODuke's advertising agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising canbe made for it.
granted bun, proceed trom Whipple bar
racks, Prescott, A. T., to Santa Fe, to
take station and perform such duties as
may be assigned to him by the chief
ANOTHER NEWSPAPER WAIL.
The !tiu llutes Snnta t'e aiut nlll Try
:iiil,tiolj)le Department
The Las Vegas Optic prints this on its
editorial page :
Santa Fe is making a good fight for the
military headquarters, and should be as-
sisted by all the people of New Mexico.
Albuquerque Citizen.
In the above military paragraph the
wish is not father to the thought, but
an inkling of jealously of Las Vegas
can be plainly read between the lines.
It had not perhaps been forgotten by him
who either wrote or inspired the editorial
squib that in 1 884 the secretary of war
placed Gen. Stanley, then in command
of this military district, having been pro-
moted from the colonelcy of the 22d in-
fantry, at the head of a commission to
decide as between Albuquerque and this
city as to the better place to locate the
military headquarters. If the Optic mis-
takes not, tlie report was favorable to
Las Vegas and here the matter was
dropped for the time being. The report
among them, Judge fe. 15. Axteu, lion.
Anto. Ortiz y Salazar and Hon. L. A.
Hughes.
Fresh crackers and cookies just received
at Bishop's.
Ten cans of blueberries or gooseberries
for $1 at Emmert's.
rresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
signal officer ol the army.
The resignation by Mai. John C. Mil
timore, assistant adjutant-genera- l, of his
BUSINESS NOTICES.
commission as captain, 24th infantry
only, has been accepted by the president,
to take effect August 30, 1890.garden.
ROUND AliOUT TOWN. wOPEN OA Y OR WIGHT
For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres. Must be
Very Cheap, or will not buy. J"Call, with dia-
grams, to the undersigned.
FOB SALE. --At great bargains, some of tbe most desirable building sites in Sauta Fe; alsofour aud one-hal- f and twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms resi
deuce, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land ouPalace avenue, running through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, beluu
one of the very best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera bouse, etc.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL. Attorney.
Palace Ave., nt,a,r Court House, SANTA FE.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the Nkw Mkxican'b book bindery.
ANTF.D. 1,000 pounds old typt metalThe territorial Board of Pharmacy is vv this otlicc.
called to meet at Albuquerque on
the 17th instant. FOKSALK.
Hon. T. C. Gutierrez, one of New MexMETEOROLOCICAL.
Office or Obskrvbh,
BantaFe, 2f. M September 11, 1890
ico's commissioners to the World's fair,
referred to was never made public, for
SALK. A seven room house in theFOR location in Sauta Fe; twominutes
walk Irom the plaza; WRter aud gas. Address
P. 0. box 145, Kauta Fe, N. M.
FOR SALE. Blank Letters of GuardianshipGuardians' Bond and Oath at theottice
of the Nkw Mk.xican Printing company.
passed up the road last night en route toCDHi
Chicago.Six
5o0
3
,) udgs Woodford D. Harlan, inspector5" ? 5 B 9 s
of surveyors general aud land offices, is
The resignation by Capt. Geo. Ruhien,
assistant quartermaster, of his comm ission
as 1st lieutenant, 18th infantry only, has
been accepted by the president, to take
effect August 30, 1890.
Private Jefferson Story, Co. H. 9th in-
fantry, now with his company at Whipple
barracks, A. T., will be discharged from
the service of the United States on receipt
of this order by the commanding officer
of his station.
The following named enlisted men,
now at the posts designated after their
respective names, will be discharged the
service of the United States: Private
Thomas Daly, Co. C, 10th infanty, Fort
Union ; Private Frank Mayer, troop 1, 1st
cavalry, Fort Leavenworth, Kas.
ft is rumored that companies "B" and
"E" 8th infantry, will soon be ordered to
Fort Clark, and two companies of the
23d cavalry, now stationed at Fort Davis,
will take their place at Fort Bliss.
Go to the Bon Ton short order lunch
counter for a nice dish of enchiladas y
tamales de gallina.
TXIR SALE. Option blanks at ollice of Nkw
3
3
Ro
o
e o
y
b:bti p.m.
L MiiXH AN Printint; company.is the city making friends and transact-
ing business. IOR BALK. Coal Declaratory statements atIS. 40 FCloudlsCloudls rue omce 01 Daily mkw mkxican.Mr. J.J. Hagerman and a party of
FISCHER BREWING CO.
UMVVAOTVBKKB OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
7!l
:0
Maximum Temperature
Minim am Temperature.
Total Precipitation
Colorado friends passed down the road
last night enroute to the l'ecos valley.
00
BALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at tbeFOR Nkw Mexican office; paper binding,
S3; sheep binding, SI, Iu English; 1.35 and S4.86
111 Spanish,w. u widmeykb, sergt., nignai corps.Note -- T Indicates precipitation inannrwclahle. Mr. Hagerman is at the head of tbe Fe- - jOR BALK. SberinV blank Tax Sale Certifi-
cates at the office ef the Daily Nkw Wkii- -cos Valley Railway company. and the
The capital city is all right as long as
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.her local realty holders will give outside OK BALE. Teachers' blank Register BookBat the office of the Daily Nkw Mrxican.
the reason that it was ordered only as a
private, official report for the information
of the secretary of war. There is no
reason on earth why the military head-
quarters, so helpful to a town and county,
should not be established at or near Las
Vegas. Let the attention of the authori-
ties at Washington be called to the Stan-
ley report of 1884, presumably now hied
within easy reach in the war department.
All that our people have to do in this
matter is to bestir themselves as actively
as they have done, time and again, iu en-
terprises of far less moment and import-
ance. Work for the military headquar-
ters as hard as Santa Fe is working,
through every available channel, aud we
are quite likely to secure it. Evev in-
fluence possible should be brought to bear.
Everything is to be gained and nothing
lost by making a fight. We must not
stand idly by ami lot Santa Fe gobble in
everything that comes along. It's our
own fault if we permit it to be so. Up
and doing, fellow citizens. There's no
time to lose. Military headquarters for
Las Vegas
Eight cans of good condensed milk for
$1 at Emmert's.
Atlantic & Paw e apitalists a chance to secure a foot-hol- d
here. Treat the investors liberally and
thereby help yourselves and the town. Ladies private dining parlors up stairs
at the Bon Ton. A.T. SPDRLOGKSomebody said Santa Fe would pros lit ieif il li Mexico !per "when an earthquake strucK .Santa Fe has bad the earthquake andthere is no discount on her prosperity.IWeatern Division.:TIMJI TABLE OSTO. 29.
In effect June 1, 18M. Let the citizens pull together "for the
Under the auspices of The New West Educa-
tion Commission, will open its
Fall and Winter Term, Monday, Sep. 1, 1890
Fashionable Barber
AND HAIR CUTTER.
First-clan- s assistant and accommoda-
tions and modern prices.
St. Julian Harber Shop,
Central San Francisco St.
Department Headqunrtera.
An order was issued by the war depart-
ment yesterday ordering Brig. Gen. Alex-
ander McD. McCook to proceed to Los
Angeles, Cat., and assume command of
the department of Arizona. So after all
the headquasters of that department are
not to be removed to Santa Fe as origin-
ally ordered. This is quite a set-bac- k to
the ancient city. What influences were
brought to bear to cause this reversal by
the war department of its former orders
are not known. But by all odds Santa
Fe is the preferable point for these head-
quarters on account of its location. Den-
ver News.
More of those Burbank Seedlings pota-
toes at Fimmert's.
-- UNDER THE FOLLOWING CORPS OF TEACHERS :Extra fine hams, breakfast bacon and
boneless ham at Emmert's.
good of the town."
Florence Donaghue returned yesterday
from Bernalillo where he has a contract
repairing Hon. M. 8. Otoro's residence.
He says Bernalillo's fruit crop is immense
this year and shipments are beginning to
be made from that point by the car load.
Mr. Brevoort, a pioneer who is ac-
quainted with every foot of laud and its
owner in the city, has opened a neat real
estate office in the Griffin. block and hung
his shingle to tlie breeze. He has already
listed a fine lot of city and suburban prop
WESTWARD. KASTWABD.
STATIONS.
KO. 3. NO. 1. NO. :i.; NO. 4.
12:36a 7:00p l.v.. Albuquerque. Ar ll:l!ia 8:20a7:00" 12:10a ....
.foolldge ":00" 10:0ft"7:20"12::i2' Wingate 6:17": !):"
7:46 1KB" 60 "I 9:15"9:W" 2:48" ..
.Navajo .Springs. .. 3:39 "j 6:,v, "
11:22" 4:C6" Uolbrook 2:15": 5:30"
12:66p 6:20" Winslow 1:10a- 4:20"
3:87" 7:63" Flagstaff. 11:00": 1:61"
5:26" 11:40"! Williams ... :40" 12::pS:00" 12:10 p..Preseott Junction 7:0.'" 9:40"9:60" 2:00" ...Peachd-prlugs..- . 5:05 "i 8:10"
11:46" 4:00" Kingman 2:49 "i 5:42"
2:16a 6:40'" The Needles '12:20 pi 3:06"
4:11" 11:23" Kenner ;iO:32"i 1:27 a
9:28" 1:33a: Daggett 6:03 "I 8:27"9:45" 2:05"! Banttow 5:40" 8:05p
4:40" Lv Mojave ....Ar! 3:00"!
M iss Klla M. "Whitlock, Asst Prin
Miss Nellie tiunn. Vocal and Instru-
mental Music Department
1'rof. Elmore Chase, Professor ofNatural Science
Prof. M. It. Gaines - Principal
Mis. Josle li. Matt, Writing and
Uuslnea. Department
Mrs. ft. I. Fry. I'rlmnry Department
a glass, at Colo- -Milk 10c a quart; 5c
rado saloon.
Ueep Boring for Hot fftr.
A visitor from the San Luis valley states
TXTITIOOSr PBEE-jT-- In
order to meet the incidental expenses attached to the care and keeping of WhitenHull, Including fuel, patrons are solicited to contribute such sums as they mav feel disposedtoward the maintenance of this institution. For further particulars address Prof. M. E. Oaiues,Klmore Chase, or Wm. M. Berger, secretary,
that a novel undertaking in the line of
artesian wells is about to be commenced
near Alamosa. It is proposed to boreerty.
The Santa Fe gardeners are doing a
thriving business just now shipping pot GREAT REDUCTION
SUBSCRIBE IPO-E- l
The beat advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and firing eaoh
day the earlieat and fullest report
of the legllalre and eourt pro.
ceedlnga, military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
eeurrlng at the territorial capital.
ted strawberry plants of the variety
known as the "Santa Fe seedling" to
many points in the southwest. They are
conveved to the express office by the
--I IT--
down to a depth of 2,500 feet, if bed rock
is not reached at a less depth, and from
the flow of hot artesian mineral water
which is certain to be met with a sani-
tarium is to be established. Col. J. B.
Frank is now in Denver arranging for the
machinery for this deep boring, which is
expected to be the largest and deepest
artesian well in Colorado. The progress
of this undertaking wilt be watched with
keen interest, as there is much specula-
tion as to what will be found under the
surface of the valley at a greater depth
than 1,000 feet. The mammoth artesian
well of Alamosa is down a few feet less
than 1,000 feet.
wagon load.
There will be three harvesters' or home
seekers' excursions this fall on September
Tbe New Mexico Fair.
The ninth annual exhibition of the ter-
ritorial fair begins at Albuquerque next
Monday. The entries that have already
been made and space that has been en-
gaged for fine horses, live stock and farm
proucts show that the present will be by
far the finest ever held in tbe territory.
A comparison of the coming exhibit with
the first territorial fair which was held
eight years ago will show in very strik-
ing manner the progress that has been
made by New Mexico in material devel-
opment since the aventof the railroad.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Going for the New Mexican
Says the Las Vegas Optic : "The Nkw
Mexican need not go to such particular
pains to reproduce
' in its columns every-
thing this paper has to say for or againstSanta Fe. Nearly as many Optics as
Nkw Mexicans are read over there. And
our subscription list continues to increase
all the while, thank you."
Ureal Making.
Miss Carter, practical dress maker,
may be found at rooms in the dwelling
formerly occupied by Mr. Spradling.
TiEpMEIICM
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway lor all
point east and south.
PKKSCOVr JUNCHOK Preseott Jt Arizona
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple aud Pres
eott
BAK8TOW California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, 8an Diego and other scutlit ru 1
poiuts.
MOJAVK oulliern Pacific for Ban Fraucisco,
Kacrameuto and northeru California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No ahangels made by sleeping car passengersbetween Sau Francisco and Kansas City, or
Bui Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached ,y taking this line, via Peach
Hprlcga, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-tbra-
miles. This canou Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Of at Flagstaff
Aud hunt bear, detr and wild tnrkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the Ban Francisco
mountains: or visit tbe ancient ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
U B. Bobinbon, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau,, Gen. Pass. Agt
P. T. BlUT, Qen' Agt., Albaquerque, N.
SUMMERGOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Win-
ter Stock, we offer for the next
0 DAYS, BI ENTfflE STOCK
of Summer Goods at Half Cost !
There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & GO.
1), September 23 and October 14. The
tickets will be good for thirty days after
each date. The sales will be made from
points in the Central Traffic association
territory to points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Texas, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah,
Wyoming and other western states and
territories.
Mr. E. T. Webber, accompanied by
John J. Ryan, manager of the Colorado
Abstract company, arrived from Denver
last night. Mr. Webber's architect has
not yet completed the plans for his new
business block here, but from all
that can be learned the struc-
ture will be a "jim-dandy- three
stories high, with elevator, electric light
U hat In.hh It Menu.
'100 Owes U119 Dollar" means simply
Una Hood's Sarsapunllu is the most eco-
nomical medicine to buy, because it gives
more for the money than an other prep-
aration. Each bottle contains 100 doses
and will average to last a month, while
other preparations taken according to'di-rection- s,
are gone in a week. Therefore,
be sure to get Hood's SarsapariUa, the
best blood purifier.
Board by the day or week at tbe Alamo.
Connected with the establish men t
la a Job office newly aurnlshed with
mateiial and machlaeey, In whleh
work la turned out expeditiously
and cheaply;. aud a bindery whoae
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any
evebybody"wasts it.Tables second to none. Pure springwater at the doors.
CRIPTIOW'DRUIREC LAIMID), Jr., PA.
